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ABSTRACT
Camila Carneiro da Cunha Martorelli: Impact of TV Watching and Reading on Preschool Latinx
Dual-Language Learners’ Spanish and English Skills
Under the direction of Emily Halpin
Latinx dual-language learners’ (DLLs) language development could be impacted by
home activities such as TV watching and reading. Preschool Latinx children were tested using
the Bilingual English Spanish Assessment in terms of phonology, semantics, morphosyntax, and
composite scores. The language and time spent watching TV or reading at home on a typical day
was recorded. The results indicated no effects of TV watching on either Spanish or English
scores. Reading time was positively associated with English Semantics, Morphosyntax and
Composite scores. Reading solely in Spanish had a negative effect in English Semantics,
Morphosyntax and Composite Scores, compared to those who read in both English and Spanish.
Overall, these findings indicate differences between DLLs first and second language in terms of
reading, where reading in the first language impacts second language scores. By knowing these
differences, caregivers can implement a reading routine at home that would benefit the child’s
language development.
Keywords: Dual-Language Learners (DLLs), Latinx, preschool, phonology, semantics,
morphosyntax
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The United States has become increasingly diverse and its population includes
individuals from a variety of backgrounds. As of 2018, 18.3% of the population in the country
identified as Latinx and 13.5% of individuals in the United States spoke Spanish at home
(Census, 2018). Spanish is the second most frequently spoken language in the United States
(Glidersleeve-Neumann et al., 2008). It has been estimated that by the year 2040, one fourth of
preschool children will be Latinx students (Kennedy, 2000). Recently, there has been an increase
in dual-language learners (DLLs), who are children that grow up learning two or more
languages. This increase occurs given that children who come from immigrant families tend to
grow up in these dual-language environments (Castro, Espinosa, & Páez, 2011). In Head Start
programs, which provide educational support for early childhood, over 30% of enrolled students
are DLLs, out of which 85% speak Spanish as their main language (Castro, Espinosa, & Paéz,
2011). Due to the rise of Latinx individuals in the United States and the high percentage of
children who speak a language other than English, Latinx DLLs’ language skills were studied to
determine what factors contribute to their language development.
Previous research on Latinx children shows that being a DLL has mixed effects on
academic and language outcomes. On one hand, there is an academic achievement gap between
White and Latinx students. Although reading scores have increased for both Latinx and White
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4th and 8th graders in public school in recent decades, the achievement gap was still significant
in 2009 (Hemphill & Vanneman, 2010). Similarly, the English reading assessments conducted by
the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) indicated that in 2019, Latinx
children’s reading scores were significantly lower in comparison to White students in grades 4, 8
and 12 nationwide, and this trend had been recurring from 2013 and 2015 (National Assessment
of Educational Progress, 2019). Not only were these differences found in reading, but Latinx 4th
graders also had lower vocabulary scores in comparison to White students in 2009, 2011, 2013,
and 2015 (National Assessment of Educational Progress, 2015).
Familial factors such as parents’ English skills and level of education could account for
these achievement gaps. Limited parental English can decrease parents’ ability to engage with
both the school environment and their child’s homework, which could negatively impact student
test scores (Mather & Foxen, 2016). Furthermore, maternal education is a contributing factor for
both language acquisition and school readiness (Mather & Foxen, 2016). In 2014, 90% of White
children lived with mothers who graduated high school while only 64% of Latinx children did,
which could contribute to the academic achievement gap between these two groups (Mather &
Foxen, 2016). Additionally, 17% of Latinx children lived in houses where no one over 14 had a
high level of English (Mather & Foxen, 2016). Therefore, Latinx children have a disadvantage
when it comes to resources that increase language performance, leading to lower general
academic scores.
On the other hand, research has also documented a variety of benefits of developing two
languages. First, Carlisle and Beeman (2009) highlight that being in a Spanish-only class not
only positively impacts Spanish writing and reading skills but also results in similar English
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writing and reading skills as those in an English-only class. Likewise, 96% of Latinx DLL
second graders who were taught in Spanish did not experience loss in either Spanish or English
proficiency from kindergarten, which suggests that teaching in Spanish does not negatively
impact English proficiency (Collins, 2014). This indicates that being a dual-language learner
does not interfere or negatively impact the acquisition or development of a second language. In
fact, DLL children have the ability to transfer their skills from one language to another. For
instance, both English and Spanish oral language proficiencies positively predict reading scores
in the other language (Miller et al., 2006). Similarly, it was found that DLLs with predominant
Spanish exposure excelled in English phonology tasks, due to their ability to transfer their
existing Spanish knowledge to English (Berens, Kovelman, & Petitto, 2013).
Besides language-related benefits, there are also cognitive and social benefits of
developing two languages. Preverbal 7 month-old DLLs demonstrate greater executive function
(EF) skills than monolinguals, particularly in inhibitory control (Kovács & Mehler, 2009). This
means that being in a dual-language environment leads to cognitive benefits even before the
child learns how to speak. Likewise, DLL kindergarteners also have greater executive function
scores than monolinguals and children in language-immersion programs, especially in tasks of
conflicting attention (Carlson & Meltzoff, 2008). In fact, not only do these cognitive benefits
occur in infancy, but they can also extend throughout an individual’s lives. DLLs were associated
with being diagnosed with dementia 3.2 years later and having onset of symptoms 4.1 years later
in comparison to monolinguals (Bialystok, Craik & Freedman, 2007). Moreover,
non-English-dominant DLLs and fluent DLLs surpass White English monolingual children by
fifth grade in measures of interpersonal skills, self-control and learning approaches (Han, 2010).
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Researchers often focus on the achievement gap between DLLs and monolingual English
speakers due to language disparities. Rather, it is important to highlight all the language,
cognitive, and social benefits that occur as a result of speaking two languages, and to not lose
sight of these when considering DLL students. Due to the importance and benefits of developing
two languages, it is necessary to further examine contextual factors, such as the home
environment, and how these are associated with DLLs’ skills.
Entertainment activities that children engage in, such as TV watching and reading, are
important sources of language input that occur in the home environment. In 2015, about 97.2%
of U.S. homes had at least one television, of which 38.7% had more than two (U.S. Energy
Information Administration, 2017). A study conducted by Kennedy (2000) found that Latinx
children spent 3-4 hours watching television daily, and that half of what they watched included
non-children shows. Therefore, there is a strong presence of television in children’s daily lives.
The amount of reading that children do has been found to be comparatively low, possibly due to
the rise of technology and technology-related activities that take time away from reading. A
study conducted by Vandewater, Bickham, and Lee (2006) found that 0-5 year-olds spent about
15 minutes reading or being read to on weekdays, while 6-12 year-olds averaged 10-11 minutes.
This comparable difference in time spent between children’s TV watching and reading leads to
questions of how these outlets influence language development, and specifically English and
Spanish development in Latinx DLLs.
Present Study
Based on what is already known about the increase of Latinx dual-language learners and
the previous research on TV watching and reading, this paper focuses on the effect of TV
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watching and reading on Latinx DLL preschool children’s language skills. Preschool is an
important time period to explore given that it can set the path for future success. A meta-analysis
conducted with studies between 1960 and 2016 found that participating in early childhood
education led to an increase in rates of high school graduation and a decrease in both special
education placement and grade retention (McCoy et al., 2017). Furthermore, preschool is a time
where many DLLs start to learn their second language systematically for the first time, since
previously they were only exposed to their first language in the home environment. For many of
these DLLs, preschool is the first time that they are being exposed to English in a formal manner,
and is therefore the reason why preschoolers are the focus of this study.
The main research question of this study is: To what extent do TV watching and reading
influence Latinx preschool dual-language learner’s language skills? Research commonly looks
at English and Spanish language development as a whole, but the present study aimed to look at
the individual impact of TV watching and reading on subsets of language. Specifically, analyses
were conducted on how TV watching and reading influence the domains of phonology,
semantics, and morphosyntax in both English and Spanish of Latinx preschool dual-language
learners, as well as their global (composite) skills in each language. Oftentimes studies focus on
language as a whole, rather than in its domains. By focusing on language only in terms of global,
composite scores, it does not take into account the variability of these language skills
within-language and how these domains vary across languages. Thus, by looking at these skills
separately, we are able to understand which areas are affected and come up with specific
interventions to address these. This way, we can determine how each domain is differentially
affected by engaging with TV watching and reading. Knowing the relation between language,
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TV watching, and reading can make parents and caregivers aware of how to better use TV and
books in order to benefit children’s specific language skills. It was hypothesized that English and
Spanish TV watching would be correlated with improvement in phonology scores due to the
ability to hear tone and pronunciation being spoken in that language, while English and Spanish
reading would be correlated with morphosyntax scores due to the ability to visually see the
spelled words, punctuation, and sentence structure. Further, we hypothesized that both English
and Spanish TV watching and reading would be correlated with composite scores and semantics
scores due to the storytelling nature of these activities where meaning is important in the
comprehension of the storyline.
Theoretical Framework
One of the major theorists who looked at the development of language was B.F. Skinner
(1968), who developed a theory of language based on his behaviorist background. According to
Skinner, language relied on the environment and observing others. If individuals are said to
acquire language through observing and imitating what they hear from others, then being
exposed to television watching would also act as a language acquisition tool given that the child
would learn vocabulary through repetition and imitation of what they are viewing. Reading could
also in turn act as a language exposure tool as children see and hear their parents read to them,
thus internalizing sounds and learning vocabulary and grammatical structures.
Opposite to what other theorists like Noam Chomsky believed, Skinner looked at
language as a result of human behavior rather than the reason why humans interact (McLaughlin,
2010). Skinner’s theory of language acquisition refers to the concepts of imitation and modeling.
Individuals imitate what they see others do given that they observe the consequences that these
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actions lead to (Skinner, 1986). This goes in hand with Bandura’s Social Learning Theory in
which it is stated that learning occurs due to modeling, where instead of engaging constantly in
trial-and-error, we develop behaviors based on what others have done as an example (Bandura &
McClelland, 1977). Bandura uses this concept to explain language acquisition given that if
children were not exposed to speech, they would not be able to learn linguistics, would not be
reinforced in verbalizing certain words and would not learn grammatical speech (Bandura &
McClelland, 1977).
In certain circumstances we are exposed to tacts, which are operants that influence our
probability of imitating and using a certain word. Echoic tacts occur if we hear a word being
used and then are more likely to use that word in a conversation (Skinner, 1986). Textual tacts,
on the other hand, occur if we read a word or see a sign and then are more likely to use that word
(Skinner, 1986). The exposure leads to a greater probability of replicating these words,
regardless of age. After the first year of life, children use echoics the most to learn new
vocabulary given that they are asked to repeat new words (McLaughlin, 2010), but are also
exposed to text when interacting with books. In this process of repetition, children also engage
with reinforcement. Bandura’s theory highlights that the way we act is impacted by
reinforcement, in which we are more likely to repeat an action if something positive occurs when
we do so and if the outcome is something we value (Bandura & McClelland, 1977). This would
be applied to language acquisition given that children are constantly reinforced by caregivers and
teachers when they spell or pronounce a word correctly. Through encouragement by those
around them, children acquire language through their social environments.
There are many contexts in which individuals are exposed to language and consequently
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imitate these, leading to language acquisition. When being placed in an environment, it often
happens that imitation occurs as individuals tend to adopt ways of speech such as accents or
expressions, despite not being aware that this is occurring (McLaughlin, 2010). Not only is this
exposure seen through interactions in the physical environment, but there is also a verbal
environment found through listening and reading. When listening and reading, individuals hear
sounds and see the textual words, and are equally influenced by this as if they were directly in
contact with the original speaker or writer (Skinner, 1986). This connects to the concept of
language domains that this paper focuses on, in accordance to Skinner’s theory highlights.
Therefore, the basis of this paper’s hypotheses rely on the theoretical framework in which
children learn through exposure and imitation. When children engage with activities such as
television, they are listening to characters pronouncing words and using vocabulary which might
be novel to them. Thus, through the theory of learning and the modeling of characters, they can
imitate those linguistic choices. Additionally, through reading, children can learn the ways in
which sentences are formed, how words are written and also be introduced to novel vocabulary.
Through that exposure, they can acquire understanding of language rules and repeat words they
have read/heard being used. Given that preschool children are not reading on their own yet, they
rely on company to engage in this activity, and therefore, the reader can model how to read and
imitation on behalf of the child can occur. As such, improvement in Spanish and English
language skills could rely on the home-related entertainment activities of TV watching and
reading.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
Dual-Language Learners and Language Domains
Language is made up of different skills which take into account the way we interpret and
produce language. Phonology refers to the way in which we pronounce words and process
sounds, semantics refers to vocabulary knowledge and the relation between words and meaning,
and morphosyntax refers to grammar and sentence structure.
Phonology. English and Spanish consist of differences in their sound-to-letter
correspondence and DLLs have to take these into account as they learn their second language. In
regards to phonology, 3-4 year-old children who had a balanced English-Spanish exposure were
found to have produce vowels and phonemes less accurately in comparison to those who solely
spoke English, due to their substitution of certain sounds, such as replacing the pronunciation of
the l and r sound (Gildersleeve et al., 2008). This was explained due to the production system of
trill and tap sounds in Spanish being developed and mastered when the child is a few years older
(Gildersleeve et al., 2008). These findings highlight that the nature of a language is different
when it comes to sounds and production, and therefore, those who speak both languages are
bound to make more errors, which are corrected as they age and develop. Additionally, it was
found that DLLs who were predominantly exposed to Spanish outperformed those with a
balanced English-Spanish exposure in both English and Spanish Phonological Awareness tasks
(Berens, Kovelman, & Petitto, 2013). Specifically, Spanish relies heavily on consistent
sound-to-letter correspondence, with few word irregular patterns (Berens, Kovelman, & Petitto,
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2013). Therefore, those who learned Spanish first and were exposed to Spanish the most,
solidified their decoding skills and transferred these to English, making their phonological skills
better than those with balanced English-Spanish exposure (Berens, Kovelman, & Petitto, 2013).
These findings highlight that learning two languages equally at the same time can lead to
confusion in pronunciation. Despite these results, contrary findings found that second graders
who lived in monolingual English homes and went to dual-language schools had an advantage in
English phonological awareness in comparison to those who went to an all-English school;
additionally, these DLLs also had native-like levels of phonological awareness in Spanish
(Kovelman, Baker, & Petitto, 2008). Therefore, in this case, findings suggest that being a DLL
did not negatively impact phonology, but rather gave these children benefits in both languages.
Hence, DLL’s phonology is impacted due to speech and pronunciation differences in languages,
which can either confuse or enhance their skills.
Semantics. In regards to comprehension and meaning, previous research has found that
DLLs outperform monolingual English speakers in semantic tasks. Second and third graders with
balanced English-Spanish exposure scored better in passage comprehension and in determining
English irregular words in comparison to those who were predominantly exposed to Spanish
(Berens, Kovelman, & Petitto, 2013). On the other hand, first grade DLLs in Spanish-only
classes not only had higher Spanish reading comprehension scores, but also similar English
scores as DLLs in English-only classrooms (Carlisle & Beeman, 2009). This demonstrates that
exposure to Spanish did not decrease the students’ semantic level in the second language, which
was English. This can be explained by Caramazza and Brones (1980), who found that DLLs and
monolingual speakers process semantic memory the same way, such that when DLLs were
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presented with words (such as chair) from different categories (such as furniture) in Spanish or
English, without time for translation to occur, they paired the word to the category regardless of
the language the words were presented in. Likewise, the same cortical region of the brain is
activated when individuals are asked about the meaning of a word (either a concrete or abstract
word) regardless if the word is in English or Spanish (Illes et al., 1999).  Therefore, when it
comes to semantics, the meaning of the words are not limited to the language they are in and
there seems to be a connection between languages.
Morphosyntax. When looking at DLLs’ grammatical skills, it was found that 25
month-old infants’ exposure to English positively impacts English grammar and vocabulary, and
that there’s a negative relationship between English vocabulary and Spanish grammar (Parra,
Hoff & Core, 2011).  This highlights that benefits in English morphosyntax scores do not
positively transfer to Spanish and that there is a cross-languages effect where English input has a
negative effect in Spanish skills. Additionally, when looking at tasks focusing on grammatical
and structural analyses, DLLs with greater English exposure perform better on English tasks,
while those with greater Spanish exposure do better on Spanish tasks (Berens, Kovelman, &
Petitto, 2013).  These studies emphasize that English morphosyntax scores are dependent on
English exposure and that Spanish morphosyntax scores are dependent on Spanish exposure, and
that these skills do not transfer between languages. This is contrary to phonology and semantic
skills where cross-language transfer was found and exposure to one language can help skills in
both languages, while morphosyntax only demonstrates a positive relation within language and a
negative one across language.
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TV Watching
Television watching is an activity that is present in many children’s lives and that can
have an influence on certain aspects of their development. In 2012, it was reported that 94% of
nine year-olds watched at least some television during a school day, of which 27% watched one
hour or less and 23% watched 6 hours or more (National Assessment of Educational Progress,
2013). Additionally, a study found that 64% of ethnic minority caregivers reported that their
children had televisions in their bedrooms (Haines et al., 2013). Children 3-5 years-old spend
about 13 hours and 49 minutes a week watching television, which is more time than they spend
in school or doing sports (Hofferth & Sandberg, 2001). Due to the large amount of time spent
watching TV, children spend less time in creative play and doing homework; for instance,
preschoolers in homes without high television viewing spent 25% more time reading than those
with high television viewing (Vandewater et al., 2005). Moreover, ethnic minority parents
typically reported that their children did not have a limit on how much television they could
watch daily and many indicated that television was used to keep their children busy; even so, all
parents discussed the importance of monitoring when it came to what the children were watching
(Haines et al., 2013). For Latinx children specifically, Kennedy (2000) found that preschool age
Latinx children spent about 3-4 hours a day watching TV, of which 50% was spent watching
adult shows. Still, parents reported that they encouraged shows that were cartoons and
educational while discouraging horror shows, novelas, and police shows. Therefore, even though
parents report monitoring the content of what children are watching on television, children still
watch adult shows. These studies overall highlight that TV watching is a highly prominent daily
activity for children.
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Furthermore, TV watching is related to both positive and harmful outcomes. Watching
television before the age of three was negatively related to reading comprehension and
recognition, while watching television at ages 3-5 years-old was positively associated with
reading comprehension (Zimmerman & Christakis, 2005). When looking at the harmful
influence of TV watching, a study conducted by Rosenqvist et al. (2016) found that there was a
negative relation between time spent watching TV and the neurocognitive domains of attention,
executive functioning, language, memory, learning, social perception, and visual spatial
processing. Similarly, when looking specifically at Latinx children who were part of an Early
Head Start program, findings indicated that watching more than two hours of television per day
was negatively associated with communication scores (Duch et al., 2013).
Contrary findings suggested that TV watching leads to positive outcomes. Children from
Spanish-speaking homes had the tendency to watch more educational TV programs than those in
English-speaking homes, and 2-3 year-olds who regularly watched educational TV performed
better than irregular viewers in tests of English vocabulary, school readiness (knowledge on
letters, shapes, colors, etc.), letter-word recognition, and applied problems (Wright et al., 2001).
Likewise, Spanish-speaking kindergarten students who watched the educational TV show
Between the Lions in class had increased phonology scores in comparison to those who did not
watch the show (Uchikoshi, 2006). Consistent with these findings, Searls, Mead and Ward
(1985) suggest that children in disadvantaged groups tend to spend more time watching TV and
that watching TV for these groups is positively associated with reading levels since they are
being exposed to stimuli that they would not be able to obtain elsewhere. Therefore, while
contradictory findings have found that TV watching hinders language and communication, there
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is also evidence that there are benefits to watching TV in terms of language and reading.
Reading
Reading is another home activity that is associated with children’s language skills. In
2012, it was reported that 53% of 9 year-olds read for fun almost every day, while 11%
never/hardly ever read (National Assessment of Educational Progress, 2013). When looking at
preschoolers specifically, children between ages 3-5 years old spend about 1 hour and 26 minutes
reading weekly, which is considerably less than time spent watching television (13 hours and 49
minutes) and playing (17 hours and 26 minutes) (Hofferth & Sandberg, 2001).
There are numerous documented benefits of reading. Between the ages of 2-10 years old,
an average of 20 minutes a day is spent co-reading with a parent (Rideout, 2014). For
9-month-old infants, parent-child book reading significantly predicts future vocabulary scores at
34 months (Farrant & Zubrick, 2012). Likewise, Kalb and Ours (2014) found that 4-5 year-olds
whose parents read frequently to them had positive reading and cognitive skills up until they
were 11 years old. Furthermore, 4 year-olds who frequently read at bedtime had longer durations
of sleep (Brown, Rhee, & Gahagan, 2016). Nevertheless, despite the benefits of reading, Rideout
and Hamel (2006) highlight that on a normal day, Latinx children six years-old and younger
spend about 24 minutes reading or being read to, which is significantly lower than White and
African American children who read, or are read to, for 44 minutes and 39 minutes a day,
respectively.
When looking specifically at reading skills, 35% of four graders who scored below the
25th percentile in reading were Latinx, 24% were English language learners, and 33% were
White, while out of those who scored above the 75th percentile only 11% were Latinx and 71%
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were White  (National Center for Education Statistics, 2011). Consistent with this, Earnest
García (1991) found that Latinx fifth and sixth graders had lower scores in English reading
comprehension, and required more time to complete a language test, when compared to White
students. The reason behind this difference was that since many Latinx children learn English as
a second language, when taking the test, they could wrongly translate a word in Spanish that
does not have the same meaning in English. An example of this is that 10 out of 12 Latinx
children identified the word “advantage” as something negative due to the nature of the word
“aprovecharse” which means “to take advantage of” in Spanish, rather than being something
helpful (Earnest García, 1991).  Moreover, during vacation periods, Latinx children who live in
Spanish-only speaking homes are at risk of falling behind their English-only speaking peers in
English reading since they might not have the opportunity to use and practice English at home
(Kim & Guryan, 2010). Therefore, previous studies have found that reading scores for DLL
Latinx children tend to be lower than their monolingual peers, which can be explained by word
comprehension confusion and not having access to English-language practice outside of school
to the same extent as their monolingual peers.
Despite this being the case, it was found that reading skills in one language can positively
affect skills in another language. A study conducted by Miller et al. (2006) found that within
Latinx DLLs, both English and Spanish oral language skills were positively associated with
reading skills. This occurred in Spanish-Spanish, English-English, Spanish-English, and
English-Spanish pairings, in which the oral measures of one language positively predicted the
reading scores in either the same language or the other language. Therefore, not only does
development of oral language assist in learning to read, but these skills are not limited within a
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language and contributes to the other language as well (Miller et al., 2006). This highlights that
being skillful and knowledgeable in one language is not exclusive to that language, but can also
serve across languages. Furthermore, the age in which children learn a second language can
influence their reading skills in that language, such that when testing second graders, those who
learned their second language (either English or Spanish) before the age of three had a
monolingual level of reading performance in that language, while those who learned the second
language between the ages of 3-6 had a lower performance in their second newly-learned
language (Kovelman, Baker, & Petitto, 2008). In addition, it was found that 5-8 year-old Latinx
DLL’s reading in English was significantly related to English phonology processing and English
number naming, while Spanish reading was significantly correlated with Spanish naming
performance (Gottardo, 2002). Therefore, it is further suggested that reading in one language
leads to positive outcomes within and across languages.
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CHAPTER III: METHOD
The current research study used pre-existing collected data from Halpin, E (2018). The
Bilingual Language Diversity of Latino Preschoolers: Profiles and Relations with School
Readiness Skills. [Unpublished doctoral dissertation]. New York University.
Participants
The recruited participants for this study were all dual-language learners, Latinx preschool
children living in New York City. The sample consisted of n =161 preschoolers with their
respective caregivers (n = 161). 33% of the preschoolers were enrolled in 3-year-old classrooms
and 67% were in a 4-year-old classroom. The mean age of children in the sample was 52.61
months, with a standard deviation of 6.28 months, and the ages ranged from 3 years and 4
months old to 5 years and 3 months old. In the sample, 56% of the preschoolers were girls while
44% were boys. See Table 1 for Caregiver and Home Demographic Statistics.
Participants were recruited from two Head Start centers that served preschool children
from the ages of 3-5 years-old, from a total of 19 classrooms. 57% of the children were in one
Head Start center and 43% were in the other. The classrooms differed in language given that
some took a dual-language approach where children were instructed in two languages, other
classrooms used a dual-language approach but did not use it consistently, and 15.8% of the
classrooms only instructed in English. It was also noted that most of the classrooms included an
adult (either teacher or assistant) that spoke Spanish.
The criterion for inclusion in this study was that individuals had to be Latinx children
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who either spoke Spanish or both English and Spanish at home. This was essential to assure that
all children in the sample were exposed to both languages. The exclusion criteria was that those
who were monolingual and spoke only English at home would not be part of the study.
Design and Procedures
All the assessments were completed in the middle of the school year, during Winter time
and during school hours. Parents completed questionnaires in person and in their preferred
language of either English or Spanish, about their demographics and about the home
environment (such as what languages were spoken, how many hours the child spent reading or
watching TV, etc.). Further, children’s language skills were assessed individually using the
Bilingual English Spanish Assessment (BESA; Peña et al, 2018), where each language
assessment took 30-45 minutes to complete and was administered by a trained assistant. These
English and Spanish language assessments included sub-assessments of phonology, semantics,
and morphosyntax, which were taken sequentially. These assessments were taken in both English
and Spanish and the assistant only spoke the administered test language. One day children took
all the language tests for English and took all of those for Spanish on the following or preceding
day. For the morphosyntax and phonology tests specifically, the child was asked to respond in
the assessed language and if they did not do so, they were asked to give their answer in the
appropriate language that was being assessed. For the semantics assessment, the child was
allowed to answer in either English or Spanish.
Measures
Caregiver Questionnaire and Report. A questionnaire was filled out by the children's
caregivers to report on the language exposure in the home. First, caregivers answered
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demographic questions including their age, their country of origin, level of education, and
household size. Next, caregivers filled out profiles of activities that occurred in a typical day at
home, and reported for how long these activities occurred, who the child did these activities with,
the language that the child was exposed to during that activity and the language the child used
during that activity. The individuals that interacted with the child were coded as
participants/participantes, and the exposure language and language used were coded as either
English, Spanish, Both or No language. Through these parental home reports that the parents
filled out, the language and number of hours spent watching TV and reading were calculated.
Bilingual English Spanish Assessment (BESA). The BESA is a pre-existing
assessment that looks at language in Spanish-English DLLs from three to six years of age, and
focuses on three areas of each language: phonology, semantics and morphosyntax (Peña et al.,
2018). Children are assessed in each area twice, once in Spanish and once in English. The
subtests are administered with a picture manual to aid in child responses. The phonology
subtests, which looks at the pronunciation of words and sounds, looks at the performance of 28
Spanish words and 31 English words. Children were scored if they pronounced the word
correctly with 1 point or with 0 points if they had one or more errors. Errors could be related to
the first syllable, the last syllable, or the vowel phonemes. Secondly, the semantics subtests
focuses on the way in which children access their lexical system, through looking at aspects such
as categorization and analogies (Peña et al., 2018). Both the English and Spanish semantics tests
contain 25 items each and look at the expressive and receptive domains of language. Examples
of expressive questions include “Tell me what animals you can think of” while receptive
questions include “Show me the boy with the long, striped pants.” The responses are marked as
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correct regardless of if the response were made in English or Spanish. Lastly, the morphosyntax
subtests focuses on grammar and sentence structure. The morphosyntax English test contains 33
items while the Spanish test contains 25 items.  These look at past tense, present tense, plurals,
possessive, passives, etc. for the English test, and articles, progressives, subjunctives, etc. for the
Spanish test. The standardized scores for each of these subtests have a mean of 100 and a
standard deviation of 15.
Data Analysis Plan
The present study looked at the effect of the variables of English and Spanish TV
watching time and English and Spanish reading time at home on both English and Spanish
phonology, semantic, morphosyntax, and composite scores. Composite scores are a general,
combined score based on all of the child’s sub-test scores in either English or Spanish.
The variables collected were entered into SPSS Version 26, a statistical software. The
independent variables consisted of individual participants’ TV watching time, TV language,
reading time, and reading language, where the TV/reading time are continuous scale variables
and the TV/reading language are categorical (either Spanish, English, or both). The dependent
variables of this study consisted of individuals’ Spanish and English BESA Scores: Spanish
phonology standard scores, Spanish semantics standard scores, Spanish morphosyntax standard
scores, Spanish composite scores, English phonology standard scores, English semantics
standard scores, English morphosyntax standard scores, and English composite scores. All of the
dependent variables are continuous scale variables given that they consist of a numerical total
score. Dummy coding was used to conduct this analysis by making the categorical independent
variables into dichotomous variables, so that they could be used as predictors. This created four
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new variables (TVSpanish, TVEnglish, ReadSpanish, and ReadEnglish), which were coded as 1
or 0, with 1 being whether the child watched TV or read only in that language, and 0 being
whether the child watched TV or read in both languages or only the other language. We
compared the language variables of only-Spanish and only-English in TV watching or reading to
the reference group of both English and Spanish.
Demographic variables such as age, gender, primary language spoken at home, number of
people and children in the home, parental education level, parental employment, and time spent
in the United States were controlled for in this analysis. These variables were controlled for due
to correlation analyses with each of the dependent variables, which indicated that they had a
significant relation to at least one English or Spanish score. To examine the research question
and look at the impact that these independent variables have on DLL Latinx children’s language
scores, a set of hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to see how a set of variables
could predict a dependent variable. These analyses were done to see whether the amount of time
spent watching TV and reading per day, as well as the languages of TV watching and reading,
significantly predicted Spanish and English language skills. After running multiple hierarchical
regression analyses through SPSS, it indicated if there were any significant relations between
each of these variables with the specific BESA scores (phonology, semantics, morphosyntax, and
composite) of both English and Spanish. Separate hierarchical regressions were run for each of
the dependent variables against the TV variables of TV time and language. Separate hierarchical
regressions were also run for each of the dependent variables against the reading variables of
reading time and language. Multiple regression analysis allows us to specifically see if any of the
independent variables are significantly associated with each of the BESA scores through the Beta
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coefficient’s (𝛽) significance. We also looked at the R-square values, which indicate the variance
within the dependent variables that is explained by the independent variables, and whether the




Descriptive statistics were run for all independent variables (TV Time, TV Language,
Read Time, and Read Language) and dependent variables (Spanish Phonology Standard Score,
Spanish Semantics Standard Score, Spanish Morphosyntax Standard Score, Spanish Composite
Score, English Phonology Standard Score, English Semantics Standard Score, English
Morphosyntax Standard Score, and English Composite Score). In regards to TV language, 34.7%
of participants watched in Spanish, 19.5% watched in English and 45.8% watched in both
languages. In regards to reading language, 43.3% read in Spanish, 14.9% read in English and
41.8% read in both languages. This indicates that English-only was the least common when
engaging in both TV-watching and reading within the sample of participants. When looking at
time spent watching TV and reading in a day, participants on average spent more time watching
TV per day (M = 1.417, SD = 1.154) than reading (M = 0.546, SD = 0.840). To illustrate, on a
typical day, about an hour and 25 minutes was spent watching TV while about 33 minutes was
spent reading.
Participants’ mean scores in phonology and semantics were all within the average range
in both languages: Spanish Phonology Standard Scores (M = 101.37, SD = 13.276), English
Phonology Standard Scores (M = 105.31, SD = 12.695), Spanish Semantics Standard Scores (M
= 102.05, SD = 14.167), and English Semantincs Standard Scores (M = 96.88, SD = 11.706).
Additionally, morphosyntax mean scores were also in the average range in both languages, but
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these were lower in comparison to the other domains: Spanish Morphosyntax Standard Scores
(M = 86.73, SD = 13.283) and English Morphosyntax Standard Scores (M = 86.76, SD =12.365).
A composite language score for each language was also calculated based on their combined
scores of the individual tests. Both the Spanish Composite Scores (M = 94.06, SD = 11.690) and
the English Composite Scores (M = 91.65, SD = 10.584) also fell within the average range.
Regression Analyses
The primary hypothesis was that TV time would be positively related to phonology,
reading time would be positively related to morphosyntax, and that both TV and reading would
be related to semantics and composite scores, according to the language they watch TV/read in.
Hierarchical analyses were used to determine if the TV watching and reading variables (time and
language) influenced the English and Spanish Standard Scores after controlling for correlated
home variables such as age, years in the USA, parent education level, parental employment,
primary language spoken in the home, and number of people and children in the home.
TV Time. We found no significant results for time spent watching TV. TV Time did not
have a significant effect on Spanish Phonology Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.060, p = 0.460), Spanish
Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.005, p = 0.953), Spanish Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 =
-0.028, p = 0.717), Spanish Composite Scores (𝛽 = -0.014, p = 0.852), English Phonology
Standard Scores (𝛽 =  0.072, p = 0.361), English Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.071, p =
0.376), English Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.041, p = 0.613) or English Composite
Scores (𝛽 = -0.065, p = 0.426).
TV Language. We also found no significant results for the language of TV watching.
Neither TV language variable had a significant effect on Spanish or English Scores. Watching
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TV in Spanish did not influence Spanish Phonology Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.020, p = 0.814),
Spanish Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.008, p = 0.925), Spanish Morphosyntax Standard
Scores (𝛽 = -0.033, p = 0.688), Spanish Composite Scores (𝛽 = -0.029, p = 0.719), English
Phonology Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.036, p = 0.663), English Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 =
0.067, p = 0.428), English Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.117, p = 0.174) or English
Composite Scores (𝛽 = 0.109, p = 0.203). Therefore, those who watched TV in Spanish, in
comparison to those who watched TV in both English and Spanish, did not have significant
differences in language scores.
Furthermore, watching TV in English also did not influence Spanish Phonology Standard
Scores (𝛽 = 0.113, p = 0.161), Spanish Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.066, p = 0.383),
Spanish Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.027, p = 0.725), Spanish Composite Scores (𝛽 =
0.021, p = 0.788), English Phonology Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.072, p = 0.359), English Semantics
Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.003, p = 0.974), English Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.139, p =
0.087), or English Composite Scores (𝛽 = 0.071 , p = 0.375). Therefore, those who watched TV
in English, in comparison to those who watched TV in both English and Spanish, did not have
significant differences in language scores.
TV Time & Language. When looking at the TV variables of time spent watching TV
and the language that children watched TV in, the variables together did not account for a
significant change in variance. The F change significance for all variables was >0.05 after
controlling for correlated home variables. This means that TV variables together did not
significantly change the variance explained for Spanish Phonology Standard scores ( change𝑅 2
= 0.018, p = 0.348), Spanish Semantics Standard scores ( change = 0.005, p = 0.826), Spanish𝑅 2
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Morphosyntax Standard scores ( change = 0.003, p = 0.911), Spanish Composite scores (𝑅 2 𝑅 2
change = 0.002, p = 0.952), English Phonology Standard scores ( change = 0.012, p = 0.501),𝑅 2
English Semantics Standard scores ( change = 0.007, p = 0.743), English Morphosyntax𝑅 2
Standard scores ( change = 0.022, p = 0.281), or English Composite scores ( change =𝑅 2 𝑅 2
0.011, p = 0.562).
See Tables 2-5 for TV variable regressions predicting Spanish Standard scores and Tables
6-9 for TV variable regressions predicting English language scores.
Reading Time. Reading time did not significantly predict Spanish Phonology Standard
Scores (𝛽 = .048, sig .573), Spanish Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.111, p = 0.172), Spanish
Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.078, p = 0.341), Spanish Composite Scores (𝛽 = 0.101, p =
0.211), or English Phonology Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.112, p = 0.178). Despite this being the case,
reading time did have a positive significant effect on English Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 =
0.202, p = 0.015), English Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 = 0.242, p = 0.004), and the general
English Composite Scores (𝛽 = 0.235, p = 0.005). Therefore, the more time spent reading was
associated with significantly higher skills in English semantics, English morphosyntax, and
global English skills.
Reading Language. Reading in Spanish did not significantly predict Spanish Phonology
Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.069, p = 0.434), Spanish Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.025, p =
0.765), Spanish Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.133 p = 0.117), Spanish Composite
Scores (𝛽 = -0.088, p = 0.297 ), or English Phonology Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.161, p = 0.061).
However, it was found that reading in Spanish was significantly negatively related to English
Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.169, p = 0.050), English Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 =
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-0.182, p = 0.037), and English Composite Scores (𝛽 = -0.183, p = 0.037). This means that in
comparison to those participants who read in both Spanish and English, those who read in only
Spanish had significantly lower English skills in those areas.
When looking at reading in English, there were no significant effects on Spanish
Phonology Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.088, p = 0.257), Spanish Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 =
0.025, p = 0.731), Spanish Morphosyntax Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.128, p = 0.086), Spanish
Composite Scores (𝛽 = -0.060, p = 0.419), English Phonology Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.001, p =
0.987), English Semantics Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.100, p = 0.182), English Morphosyntax
Standard Scores (𝛽 = -0.084, p= 0.276), or English Composite Scores (𝛽 = -0.107, p = 0.160).
Therefore, in comparison to those who read in both English and Spanish, those who read only in
English had no significant differences in language scores.
Read Time & Language. When looking at the effect of both language and time spent
reading together, when accounting for correlated home variables, the F change significance was
>0.05 and thus together, the reading variables did not account for a significant change in the
variance explained for Spanish Phonology Standard Scores ( change = 0.009, p = 0.647),𝑅 2
Spanish Semantics Standard Scores ( change = 0.012, p = 0.495), Spanish Morphosyntax𝑅 2
Standard Scores ( change = 0.024, p = 0.201), Spanish Composite scores ( change =𝑅 2 𝑅 2
0.011, p = 0.548), English Phonology Standard scores ( change = 0.021, p = 0.257) or English𝑅 2
Semantics standard scores ( change = 0.039, p = 0.056). However, when looking at the model𝑅 2
summary of English Morphosyntax Standard Scores, the variables of reading time and reading
language together significantly accounted for 5.1% of variance, above and beyond the control
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variables, change = 0.051, F change (3,153) = 3.139, p = 0.027. Therefore, both reading time𝑅 2
and language together had a significant effect on English Morphosyntax scores. Similarly, when
looking at the model summary of English composite scores, the variables of reading time and
reading language together significantly accounted for 5.1% of variance, above and beyond the
control variables, change = 0.051, F change (3,147) = 3.234, p = 0.024. This means that both𝑅 2
reading time and language together significantly impacted the composite English scores of the
participants.
See Tables 10-13 for reading variable regressions predicting Spanish language scores and
Tables 14-17 for reading variable regressions predicting English language scores.
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to determine if TV watching and reading at home impacted
the language skills of Latinx DLL preschool children, specifically when looking at phonology,
semantics, and morphosyntax language scores.
Previous research has looked at the impact of both TV watching and reading on language,
focusing on either language as a whole or particular domains of language. This study divides
language into three domains as a way to understand the individual effect of these home activities
with the focus on both the English and Spanish skills of preschool Latinx DLLs. With these
individual analyses, we can see the variability of skills within and between languages rather than
generally, and why certain domains of language are impacted while others are not. This study
contributes to the literary knowledge due to its focus on Latinx DLL preschoolers; it is important
to focus on preschool because in preschool many DLLs are exposed to their second language
systematically for the first time. Moreover, despite the achievement gap that occurs between
White and Latinx students (Hemphill & Vanneman, 2010; National Assessment of Education,
2019), knowing two languages and being a DLL leads to a variety of benefits such as progress in
the proficiencies of both languages without losing the other (Carlisle & Beeman, 2009; Collins,
2013), cognitive benefits of executive function and self-control (Carlson & Meltzoof, 2008; Han,
2010; Kovács and Mehler, 2009), delay in future dementia symptoms (Bialystok, Craik, &
Freedman, 2007), and greater interpersonal skills (Han, 2010). This previous research
emphasizes that being a DLL positively impacts children in a variety of areas. The current study
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adds to this research by analyzing activities engaged in at home as a way to highlight
interventions that caregivers can use to better serve Latinx DLLs, so that they can succeed and
achieve these benefits.
TV Watching
Interesting findings were found in regards to TV watching, given that previous studies
have highlighted its negative effects (Duch et al., 2013; Rosenqvist et al., 2016; Vandewater et
al., 2005). The current study did not find any significant relations in regards to TV watching time
or language. Regardless of time spent watching TV and the language TV was watched in, there
was no significant impact on either English or Spanish language scores. Therefore, TV watching
did not hinder or benefit any of the linguistic skills in either language.
A consideration that can serve to explain why TV watching did not impact either Spanish
or English language scores is due to a limitation that the current study did not consider: TV
content. Previous research has found that what children watch on TV can have a positive or
negative effect on the child’s vocabulary knowledge and communication skills. Shows like Blue’s
Clues and Dora the Explorer have characters who look into the camera, ask a question and wait
for a response from the audience, which was found to positively increase 30-month-olds’
vocabulary words and word utterances in comparison to those who did not watch these shows
(Linebarger & Walker, 2005). Similarly, those who watched Clifford, Dragon Tales and Arthur
were also found to have an increase in vocabulary words and word utterances at 30 months due
to their storybook structure where vocabulary and word definitions are present (Linebarger &
Walker, 2005). In addition, specifically looking at Blue’s Clues, experienced viewers performed
better than non-viewers in posttest analysis of solving riddles, pattern perception, creative
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thinking, and nonverbal skills (Anderson et al., 2000). Therefore, based on this knowledge, it is
possible that the time and language of TV watching might not have been as important as the
content of the show, something which was not considered in this study. Still, these studies were
conducted on White English-speakers and do not take into account any other languages or
ethnicities. Hence, future research should be conducted with Latinx DLL children to see if the
content of the TV show affects their language skills, and specifically whether educational content
in either English, Spanish, or both impacts their vocabulary and communication skills as was
previously found in other samples.
Reading
It was found that children who spent more time reading had higher scores in composite
English, English semantics and, English morphosyntax. Thus, the exposure time that the child
had to reading was associated with their performance in these English tasks. When looking at
reading language, those who read only in Spanish had lower scores in English composite scores,
English semantics standard scores, and English morphosyntax standard scores, in comparison to
those who read in both English and Spanish. There were no significant findings in Spanish
language scores, such that those who read only in English did not have significantly lower scores
in Spanish than those who read in both English and Spanish. Additionally, there were no
significant differences in language scores between reading solely in English or reading in both.
The findings demonstrate that English scores (composite, semantics, and morphosyntax) are
negatively impacted if children engage solely in Spanish reading, but that this is not the case
with Spanish scores, which are not significantly impacted by reading in either language.
Moreover, it was found that reading time and language together accounted for a significant effect
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in both English morphosyntax and English composite scores.
In regards to semantics, our results found that reading in only Spanish decreased overall
English semantics standard scores which indicates that exposure to Spanish through reading did
not transfer to English and did not positively impact English semantic standard scores.
Additionally, children who read in English and Spanish did not have significant differences in
English semantic standard scores than those who read only in English. Not consistent with our
findings, previous research has found that there is a semantic integration between languages
where individuals’ exposure to English and Spanish are related to each other such that it benefits
reading comprehension (Berens, Kovelman, & Petitto, 2013; Caramazza & Brones, 1980) and
semantic-related tasks (Berens, Kovelman, & Petitto, 2013). Carlisle & Beeman’s (2009)
findings highlighted that those who were only exposed to Spanish scored the same as those who
were only exposed to English in English reading comprehension, meaning that exposure to only
Spanish did not decrease English scores in this domain.
When looking at morphosyntax scores, we found that both reading time and language,
together, accounted for English morphosyntax standard scores. Thus, the time that the child spent
being exposed to grammatical sentence structures in a certain language was associated with their
English morphosyntax skills. Additionally, the current study found that reading solely in Spanish
negatively impacted English morphosyntax standard scores in comparison to those who read in
both English and Spanish. Previously, similar findings were found where English exposure
positively impacted English grammar but negatively impacted Spanish grammar (Parrar, Hoff, &
Core, 2011). Our results did not show this particular relation such that reading in only English
did not negatively influence Spanish morphosyntax scores. Still, both studies had similar
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findings where exposure to one language was associated with lower morphosyntax scores in the
other. Despite each study only finding one language being impacted by the other and not both,
this highlights that language exposure impacts grammar scores across languages.
A possible explanation as to why significant negative effects in English scores
(composite, semantics, morphosyntax) were only found with regards to reading solely in Spanish
could be that Spanish was most of the participants’ first language (L1) and English was their
second language (L2). When individuals learn to read, they already have substantial vocabulary
and knowledge about how sentences are formed (Grabe, 1999). When reading in a second
language, the individual has the primary basis of the first language but does not necessarily have
as much vocabulary and sense of grammar in that second language as they do their first language
(Grabe, 1999).  Based on this, it is possible that reading solely in Spanish negatively affected
English scores but not the other way around (reading solely in English did not significantly affect
Spanish scores) due to the fact that English is the child’s second language. Only reading in L1
possibly hinders L2 scores because the child would need additional exposure to L2 (English)
vocabulary and grammar, found through reading, to succeed. On the other hand, the exposure of
reading only in Spanish (L1) does not improve Spanish scores and reading solely in English (L2)
does not hinder the Spanish scores either. Since participants were DLL Latinx children, we
assume that since L1 is being maintained with systematic learning at school, their L1 is not
impacted by reading. In contrast, not reading in English (L2) and only reading in Spanish (L1)
does not provide support to expand English’s morphosyntactic and semantic knowledge, thus
leading to lower English  morphosyntax standard scores than those who read in both languages.
Additionally, no significant results were found on TV watching or reading on either
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English or Spanish phonology scores. Previous research has indicated that English reading is
related to English phonology in first graders (Gottardo, 2002) and that being exposed
predominantly to Spanish increased phonological awareness in both English and Spanish
(Berens, Kovelman, & Petitto, 2013). Conversely, our current study did not support these
findings in phonology, which could be explained by the fact that many children were not reading
themselves and were possibly not repeating words heard on television. Therefore, they were
likely not practicing their pronunciation, which in turn did not impact phonology scores overall.
Nevertheless, despite no relation to phonology, both semantic and morphosyntax English scores
were related to reading. An explanation for this is that semantic and morphosyntax are more
relevant to reading engagement than phonology. Reading requires understanding of meaning for
the purpose of the story and involves exposure to novel vocabulary and complex sentence
structures. Thus, this explains why a significant relation between reading and both semantics and
morphosyntax was found, rather than phonology. Still, future research should consider the ways
in which preschool Latinx DLLs interact with books in particular, and further investigate factors
that could aid or hinder phonology, such as who is reading to the child. Possibly, being read to in
either English or Spanish by a native speaker could be a predictor of the child’s phonology due to
accuracy of pronunciation.
To summarize our reading findings, this study highlights the way in which Latinx DLL
preschoolers’ English scores are impacted by time spent reading and which language they are
reading at home. Spanish, their first language, was not impacted by the language they read in,
while English morphosyntax, semantics, and composite scores were negatively impacted by
solely reading in Spanish. It is essential for both parents and teachers to know the differences in
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how the first and second languages of DLLs are impacted by reading. For instance, parents can
control which books the child has access to and the reading consistency and frequency at home,
while teachers can incentivize reading through homework. As seen in these findings, parents of
Latinx DLLs need to understand that the way in which children acquire language differs between
first and second language and that reading in both Spanish and English leads to greater English
semantics, morphosyntax, and composite scores than reading only in Spanish. Furthermore, it is
important to note that although the results indicate that reading solely in Spanish led to lower
English semantics, morphosyntax and composite scores, caregivers should not be deterred from
reading to their child in their native language. Frequent parent-child reading in general should be
encouraged given that it has many benefits beyond language, including increase of cognitive
skills in the future (Kalb & Ours, 2014), and increased levels of empathy (Aram & Shapira,
2012).
Conclusion
As previously mentioned, a limitation of this study is that it did not consider what the
child was watching on TV, who they were watching TV with, who was reading to the child, or
the native language of who was reading to the child, which are all factors that could potentially
influence language skills in either English or Spanish. Additionally, this study consisted of
parental reports for a single day, and therefore, not only could parents manipulate their reports to
appear more favorable, but our results were also limited in that we do not account for frequency
and regularity over time in which children engage in these activities. An extension of this study,
or follow-up studies, should look at preschool DLL students who have English as their first
language and Spanish as their second, to see if the assumption is justifiable that solely reading in
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Spanish impacts English scores because English is their second language. If so, the results of
these future studies would be reversed, such that reading solely in English would negatively
impact Spanish Semantics, Morphosyntax and Composite scores while reading solely in Spanish
would have no significant impact on English scores.
Overall, this study highlights that to best support Latinx DLL preschool students, it is
important to know that the reading factors of language and time impact English language skills.
Due to the academic achievement gap between Latinx and White students, it is essential to focus
on contextual factors that impact dual-language development of Latinx preschoolers so that
caregivers can be informed on how to best support their children’s development.
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Table 1. Caregiver and Home Statistics
M (SD) or Percentage (%)
Caregiver Age (years) 32.00 (7.45)
Caregiver Country of Origin
Mexico 49%
Caribbean (Puerto Rico or Dominican Republic) 16%
Ecuador 16%
Other Central/South America 9%
USA 10&
Caregiver Level of Education
Less than High School 47%
High School 33%
More than High School 20%
Household size 5.60 (2.28)
Home Language
Spanish 58%
Spanish and English 42%
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Table 2. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for TV Variables Predicting Spanish Phonology
Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.139 0.139
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.220 2.936*
Years in USA -0.193 -2.407*
Parental Education Level -0.151 -1.911
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.076 -0.925
Step 2 0.158 0.018
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.238 3.150**
Years in USA -0.187 -2.305*
Parental Education Level -0.180 -2.236*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.095 -1.100
TV Time 0.060 0.741
TV Spanish -0.020 -0.236
TV English 0.113 1.410
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 3. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for TV Variables Predicting Spanish Semantics
Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.227 0.227
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.262 3.672**
Years in USA -0.261 -3.433**
Number of children in home -0.151 -2.118*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.143 -1.888
Step 2 0.231 0.005
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.267 3.698**
Years in USA -0.259 -3.359**
Number of children in home -0.153 -2.120*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.151 -1.869
TV Time -0.005 -0.059
TV Spanish -0.008 -0.094
TV English 0.066 0.875
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 4. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for TV Variables Predicting Spanish
Morphosyntax Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.190 0.190
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
-0.197 -2.738*
Years in USA -0.285 -3.690**
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.186 -2.417*
Step 2 0.193 0.003
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
-0.203 -2.779*
Years in USA -0.291 -3.701**
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.188 -2.284*
TV Time -0.028 -0.364
TV Spanish -0.033 -0.403
TV English -0.027 -0.353
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 5. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for TV Variables Predicting Spanish Composite
Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.212 0.212
Years in USA -0.315 -4.126**
Number children in home -0.157 -2.211*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.196 -2.575*
Step 2 0.214 0.002
Years in USA -0.318 -4.097**
Number children in home -0.159 -2.202*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.204 -2.502*
TV Time -0.014 -0.187
TV Spanish -0.029 -0.361
TV English 0.021 0.270
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 6. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for TV Variables Predicting English Phonology
Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.182 0.182
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.273 3.741**
Years in USA 0.231 2.953**
Parental Education Level 0.107 1.395
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.093 1.153
Step 2 0.195 0.012
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.287 3.881**
Years in USA 0.234 2.953**
Parental Education Level 0.084 1.061
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.071 0.834
TV Time 0.072 0.916
TV Spanish -0.036 -0.436
TV English 0.072 0.920
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 7. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for TV Variables Predicting English Semantics
Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.230 0.230
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.206 2.785*
Years in USA 0.235 2.997**
Number of people in home -0.133 -1.804
Parental Education Level 0.193 2.438*
Parental Employment -0.075 -0.989
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.053 0.658
Step 2 0.236 0.007
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.203 2.698*
Years in USA 0.240 3.015**
Number of people in home -0.126 -1.687
Parental Education Level 0.209 2.556*
Parental Employment -0.065 -0.840
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.081 0.943
TV Time -0.071 -0.888
TV Spanish 0.067 0.794
TV English -0.003 -0.032
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 8. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for TV Variables Predicting English
Morphosyntax Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.121 0.121
Years in USA 0.195 2.407*
Parental Education Level 0.151 1.907
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.132 1.584
Step 2 0.143 0.022
Years in USA 0.213 2.621*
Parental Education Level 0.139 1.724
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.161 1.842
TV Time -0.041 -0.507
TV Spanish 0.117 1.364
TV English 0.139 1.725
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 9. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for TV Variables Predicting English Composite
Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.180 0.180
Years in USA 0.227 2.848*
Parental Education Level 0.212 2.652*
Parental Employment -0.063 -0.812
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.113 1.373
Step 2 0.191 0.011
Years in USA 0.242 2.992**
Parental Education Level 0.216 2.647*
Parental Employment -0.049 -0.620
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.147 1.693
TV Time -0.065 -0.798
TV Spanish 0.109 1.280
TV English 0.071 0.890
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 10. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for Reading Variables Predicting Spanish
Phonology Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.139 0.139
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.220 2.936**
Years in USA -0.193 -2.407*
Parental Education Level -0.151 -1.911
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.076 -0.925
Step 2 0.149 0.009
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.220 2.872*
Years in USA -0.196 -2.389*
Parental Education Level -0.146 -1.830
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.085 -0.955
Reading Time 0.048 0.566
Reading Spanish -0.069 -0.784
Reading English -0.088 -1.137
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 11. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for Reading Variables Predicting Spanish
Semantics Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.227 0.227
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.262 3.672**
Years in USA -0.261 -3.433**
Number of children in home -0.151 -2.118*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.143 -1.888
Step 2 0.238 0.012
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.280 3.871**
Years in USA -0.274 -3.540**
Number children in home -0.149 -2.077*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.140 -1.790
Read Time 0.111 1.373
Read Spanish -0.025 -0.299
Read English 0.025 0.344
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 12. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for Reading Variables Predicting Spanish
Morphosyntax Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.190 0.190
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
-0.197 -2.738*
Years in USA -0.285 -3.690**
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.186 -2.417*
Step 2 0.241 0.024
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
-0.196 -2.700*
Years in USA -0.293 -3.747**
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.205 -2.590*
Read Time 0.078 0.955
Read Spanish -0.133 -1.578
Read English -0.128 -1.725
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 13. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for Reading Variables Predicting Spanish
Composite Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.212 0.212
Years in USA -0.315 -4.126**
Number children in home -0.157 -2.211*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.196 -2.575*
Step 2 0.223 0.011
Years in USA -0.327 -4.194**
Number children in home -0.155 -2.168*
Primary language spoken in
the home
-0.204 -2.595*
Read Time 0.101 1.257
Read Spanish -0.088 -1.047
Read English -0.060 -0.810
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 14. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for Reading Variables Predicting English
Phonology Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.182 0.182
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.273 3.741**
Years in USA 0.231 2.953**
Parental Education Level 0.107 1.395
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.093 1.153
Step 2 0.203 0.021
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.288 3.901**
Years in USA 0.203 2.562*
Parental Education Level 0.110 1.427
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.063 0.756
Read Time 0.112 1.352
Read Spanish -0.161 -1.887
Read English -0.001 -0.017
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 15. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for Reading Variables Predicting English
Semantics Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.230 0.230
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.206 2.785*
Years in USA 0.235 2.997**
Number of people in home -0.133 -1.804
Parental Education Level 0.193 2.438*
Parental Employment -0.075 -0.989
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.053 0.658
Step 2 0.268 0.039
Age in months at the time
of the BESA
0.228 3.088**
Years in USA 0.212 2.711*
Number of people in home -0.143 -1.970
Parental Education Level 0.191 2.426*
Parental employment -0.071 -0.922
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.036 0.441
Read Time 0.202 2.468*
Read Spanish -0.169 -1.978*
Read English -0.100 -1.340
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 16. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for Reading Variables Predicting English
Morphosyntax Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.121 0.121
Years in USA 0.195 2.407*
Parental Education Level 0.151 1.907
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.132 1.584
Step 2 0.172 0.051*
Years in USA 0.163 2.023*
Parental Education Level 0.150 1.923
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.116 1.377
Reading Time 0.242 2.899**
Reading Spanish -0.182 -2.099*
Reading English -0.084 -1.094
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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Table 17. Summary of Hierarchical Regression for Reading Variables Predicting English
Composite Standard Score
Variable β t R2 ∆R2
Step 1 0.180 0.180
Years in USA 0.227 2.848*
Parental Education Level 0.212 2.652*
Parental Employment -0.063 -0.812
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.113 1.373
Step 2 0.230 0.051*
Years in USA 0.199 2.501*
Parental Education Level 0.212 2.683*
Parental Employment -0.064 -0.827
Primary language spoken in
the home
0.097 1.171
Reading Time 0.235 2.860*
Reading Spanish -0.183 -2.109*
Reading English -0.107 -1.413
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.005
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